
JOB TITLE:  Bus Driver/Custodian  WAGE/HR. STATUS:     Non-exempt 

 

REPORTS TO: Head of Transportation & PAY GRADE:         BD 

   Ex. Dir. Human Resources  

   & Human Development  

 

DEPT/SCHOOL: Transportation/Maintenance DATE REVISED:            8/22 

 

PRIMARY PURPOSE: 

 Responsible for the safe and orderly transportation of students on assigned route.  

 Operate a school bus that transports students and other authorized personnel to and 

 from schools or designated locations.  Follow routine cleaning and maintenance 

 procedures to maintain a high standard of safety, cleanliness, and efficiency of 

 building operations and grounds. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Must be 18 years of age. 

2. Possess or be able to acquire a C.D.L. with school bus and passenger 

endorsements and a school bus safety certification within a specified time. 

3. Have an acceptable driving record to standards developed by the Department of 

Public Safety and the Education Agency (10-point system). 

4. Ability to pass alcohol and drug test. 

5. Ability to communicate and follow written and verbal instructions. 

6. Ability to manage student behavior. 

7. Knowledge of minor repair techniques, building and grounds maintenance. 

8. Ability to operate cleaning equipment and lift heavy equipment. 

 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

1. Observe all traffic laws and safety regulations for school buses. 

2. Maintain safety precautions when students are boarding and departing bus. 

3. Maintain discipline and report student discipline problems to appropriate 

administrator. 

4. Follow assigned route and adhere to established schedules. 

5. Checks bus for mechanical defects before and after each operation and prepare 

work orders for needed repairs. 

6. Communicate with school personnel and parents about student behavior while on 

the bus. 

7. Keeps assigned bus clean and fueled. 

8. Operate two-way radio equipment and communicate with transportation office. 

9. Report all accidents, vehicle damage, and student injuries, and complete required 

reports. 

10. Drive bus on extracurricular activities as needed. 

11. Maintain a cleaning schedule that will include cleaning of floors, chalkboards, 

wastebaskets, windows, furniture, equipment, and restrooms to ensure the comfort, 

health, and safety of students and staff. 



12. Keep school buildings and grounds, including sidewalks, driveways, parking lots, 

and play areas, neat and clean. 

13. Assist in setting up facilities for special events. 

14. Make minor building repairs as needed and report major repair needs to 

supervisor. 

15. Comply with local laws and procedures for storage and disposal of trash. 

16. Assist in maintaining an inventory of cleaning supplies and equipment and request 

additional supplies as needed. 

17. To maintain safety standards when operating equipment and follow established 

safety procedures and techniques to perform job duties, including lifting, climbing, 

etc. 

18. Correct unsafe conditions in work area and report any conditions that are not 

correctable to supervisor immediately. 

19. To work cooperatively with other departments in maintaining school properties. 

20. To requisition and order, in the proper manner, necessary supplies and materials. 

21. To perform other duties and functions assigned by supervisors. 

 

EQUIPMENT USED: 

 School bus, safety equipment (flares, reflective signs), fire extinguisher.  Uses power 

 tools, hand tools, buffer, stripper, wet and dry vacuum cleaner, electric drill, 

 shampooer, lawn mower, edger, and weed eater. 

 

 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 

 Physical Demands/Mental Demands/Environmental Factors: 

 Maintain emotional control.  Continual sitting, reaching, and repetitive hand and arm 

 motions, strenuous walking, standing, and/or climbing; heavy lifting and carrying.  

 Pushing, pulling, some stooping, bending, and kneeling.  Work outside and inside; 

 moderate exposure to extreme temperature and vehicle fumes, dust, toxic chemicals, 

 and materials; slippery or uneven walking surfaces; work on ladders and driving in 

 traffic.   

 

 

The above statements are intended to describe the general purpose and responsibilities 

assigned to this job and are not intended to represent an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, 

duties, and skills required. 

 

 

Employee Signature:      Date:     

     

 


